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From tha DuraiiRo Democrat.

J. W. Simeon and Edward Olsen of
Few íilanoa in tho southwest hare
linker, NebraHka, who have been looking over the Farmincton-Axtnand La
ft Vit t r( nurpr prmvtrt ililrintr tltft
Inut thrne. jrara than hug our town. l'lata country, purchased iHO acres in
the La l'lata valley. The purchasers
A atoc'a growth ban tho julvatitago of
are delighted with the lands, the climate
baa"d on a solid, uuhntantia! the market and every condition and
foundation. Tbore (an he no bnckunts fiurroumling. There arestill a number of
in the dnvn!oimtot of the homeneekxrH i" tha valleya below and
or
more will purchase. Among those
town when it only kropp rmna with the miny
returning laot night, was E, W. Erick of
growth of the surnunding agricultural Kanns City, who has examined carefully; he holds options on two tracts
eon o try.
TbHt there has nnvor boon ft "boom" end will wire acceptance or rejection
from Kansas City, b it in either event
in either town or county is to be
he will return about A pril let, and lo.
for by the fuel that the railroa'!
esto at some point in tina section; he ia
that harbinger cf high pricos, good tinins well pleased, ttioroushly eo, and is the
guard or examiner of several
and quick growth baa not yet entered advance
who contributed to the expanse of the
the county's limita and there hau been trip and who will follow. We predict
no other etimilug to serve a a too rapid a Kreat rush to the Han Juan and
developer lit the expense of solid and tributary valieys and to the great
c

rpri)8

Montezuma valley.

enduring prosperity. For twenty years
tbo settlement of thin county hsn
although it may be said that
only in the last five year baa there
been an influx of money and sott'ors in
great volume.
Aztec is favorably located to derive
the greatest poBeiblo good from any
progresa achieved by any aection of the
count, Central in situation and easy
of access from any point within the
borderó of the county, every acre of new
ground placed under cultivation, every
new house that is built and every new
settler located in either of our three
priocipaljvalleye is a direct, perceptible
benefit to thia town,
Aa the county seat and the geographical center, Aetec has certain advantages,
ami while there will always bo otinr
good towns in any county aa big aa
this and capable of supporting aa large a
population us this one, we maintain that
an inventor cannot do better than to
place money in or near the county-sea- t
of San Juan county, and there are
many openinga by which a man of
energy may advance his fortunen by
canting his lot here.
For that matter, a blind man would
have hard work to make a mistake in
buying property in San Juan county at
the valuations that prevail today. It

it all

good

J, B. Ashcroft, a leading Fruitland
citizen, was in Aatoo Monday and gave
an interesting account of the progress
which ia being made iu the development
of the great valley of the San Juan in this
county which lies below the La Plata
river, A large brick store building,
two stories high, has just been completed
at Fruitland, and plans are being drawn
for a new church edifice, to be of brick
and two stories and of a aizo to accomodate the increased membership in
the orguixation. Mr. Ashcroft ia the
manager of the Coolidge ditch and he
informs this paper that work will start
thia spring on the extoosion of the
ditch from its termiuus to the vicinity
of the Jewett valley, covering a larger
area than ia at present watered by this
canal and necessarilly auding greatly to
the population of the Fruitland-Jewet- t
country. These allied enterprises will
8ssist considerably the development of
that region and it is certainly a region
of abundant promise.

Weather Report for Week.

J

Follow ing is the weather report for
veek ending Jan. 11, 1002, a obsorved
l

ecurrilous article regarding this county,
written by a man who was here awhile
last full. This paper's attention was
called to the matter by others, aa we
xchanged with Kelly's WpdneadBy
have not
"rag" aime our newer days in San Juan ThurKday
FrK'ay
county, and had supposed the sheet was Safunlay
Hnuday
no longer issued.
Mouiluy
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proved the old Wight house and baa
moved into it for a residence, thus
gaining more comfortable quarters.
Scarlet fever is under control in District No. 10 and Bchool was resumed
Monday morning.
O. A. Tinker went to Aztec Monday
to make tinal proof before the probate
clerk on the ranch of Edward Kelly,
deceased, Mr. Tinker having churee of
the estati. The witneeesa were llenry
C. Wood and James N. Taylor.
Richard Heudricka and partners on
the Ciravea ditch are progressing favorably with their work and have timber
ready for piers across the river and
lumber tor Humes id all delivered on
the ground. This ditch will cover a
body of nearly 1,000 acres of the finest
land in the territory.
The Cedar ditch will be enlarged and
the flume capacity increased this
spring so that it eau moia easily cover
Inn IhihI for which it does the irrigation

Frank Blackmer has gone to work on
the new ditch being constructed on the
reservation. "There are hearts that are
lonely tonight," as Pat Conned eays,
Levi Carter has also departed, the

Í

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.
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Carter's LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable
Proprietor

Good Bits snrl Sailille Hnraea Always on Hand. Teams and Stork Given the
Best of Attention. General Livry Business Transacted.
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CHARLES CARTER,
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FRANK REVELL,
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doors nr.i) snsn vl

I).'.-nil-

ties with a better or more enlightened
people w ib more
of people, or
class
Average maximum, 58, decrees.
enterprise or more liberality than we
Average minimum, 9.
have here?
Dk. E. G. Condit, Obeerver,
Where, in fact, can an eastern farmer
Aa noted in Tub Index last week, a of moderate means who wants to come
arty of Aztec folks of both sexes visited west find a belter place to locate in
Farmington to join the Rebekuh lodge, than we present in these rales and dales
auxiliary to the Odd Fellows' organ of the San Juan?
ization there. A royal greeting waa extended by the Farmington Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs and the initiations and
other ceremonies were conducted in a
manner to reflect great credit on all con
CONTRACTOR AND EMBER.
cerned. A aupper wan served at the
Arnold cafe at the conclusion of the
work, and all of ita participants enjoyed
of
thoroughly. Among the Estimates furnished for all kinds
themselves
buildings, a...
worthy features of the bill of fare were
Dr. McEwen's happy disposition and Carries iu Stock a Complete Line
Milligan's appetite. Milligao ate cak of imported Undertakers' Goods,
and sandwiches for two bleBsed hours Coffin, Caskets, Etc.
and Charley Starr was still feeding turn
Shop South of Livery Stable
whea the curtain fell. The Kebekah
Azteo, N. M
lodge at farmington is well officered
and comprises in ita membership many
of the brightest and most intelligent
ladies of the community, and it is a
pleasure to visit them and the gueBts
who were there from Aztec last week
A. K. ÜUE3AED, Pre?.
will ever recall the occasion with pleasant memories,

CEDAR HILL.
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-
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E. T. Israel has renovated
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GEORGE RATÍIJEIT
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G1 "ORE

PHVSK.TAN AND SURGEON.
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Meat Market

mountains near Creede being his destination. The fair aex iu this section is
indeed overburdened with unhappineas.
JiiHtice Tinker's popularity with the
unwed and therefore unlucky is widening, for h couple of weeks fo he was
cali-x- l
upon by a couple from tar disnzTcc, k.
tant Hiimaale county, Colorado, They
were Eli VV. Clifford and Mn, Mary 14.
Fresh and Salt iiats kept
Mrs. I'raper of Cloomliuld will take
C.ivey, of Luke City, when they railed.
bul both tbe,r iittin.-- were Bpedod alike charge of tho ic teriniiJiute (j'adu iu the
on hand.
when they left. Satisfaction tuaran public school next Monday.
A trial solicited.
W ill otiamoerlaiu, oue of the llyde
teed sod no leading quusliona asked
companys popular clerks baa been a Hi ghost cash price paid for hides
luive ti,oe pieecnbud by the statutes.
frequent culler at the jewelry (tore of
The Ilyde Exploring expedition will late. His friends are winking.
The elsstric light poles are all plactd
liuy corn, wheat and nata at the hiill
in position for the wires which will be
hnd will pay cutsh for same.
THE
placed thereon as soon as tha electric
plant ia tiuiehed.
The survey for the road to the La
Williams St. Lair are putting in new
has buen fiuinhed ud tile graders
shelving in thoir oture and adding a i'lata
will commence operations Monday.
O
cost of paint and are makinij ready for
One thousand polts have been dis
a large invoice of spring goods which tributed
between hers aud Pueblo
will be received within two or throe Bimiti),
W,
Dunham
J.
and a Mr. Davis of
Aztec. New Mexico.
New York City were here Tuesday iu
interoiit
of
Hyde
the
the
company.
Fred lijnker will buy your corn and
1
will pay you cash for it, delivered lo of TheW.huchor short has received ho;;9 Finest
anJ
Kight which weighed a total
J.
A tec.
in
he
yod
have
what
and
ibiiit'
of over 3ooi puuuds. They were of the
will t,ik) it o!T your hande,
Poland Chin breed ami fed principally
aifuitaand apples) corn Was fed to them
at Use be;;liuiiug uf the wiaU-irthus Nondhut fiist Clan Ooodü Eujit lo Stock
showing Uuit by proper fuednij denned Klnil ui! (Juurtuu Trotui?ut tut all.
reeults can be obtained with httie com.

n

con-tanü-

Kstruy Notlco.
Notice ie hereby e ren that the nndorafgnad
np
has taken
th following descrllied estray
animals at his ranch neai lora Vista, N. M. J
One brown colored cow, branded 111 and JJ
under bar on loir h ie; no ear mark .
One red Jersey
branded O 8 on left
side, earjjuiHi Wed over bit on the right aide and
under on the lett side.
One brludl ateer, no brand visible, ear
marked swalloT fork left aide.
Oue black and white steer, branded on
leit thlKh ; ear marked over bit ou tue right
aide and under bit the leftside.
on left thig h, ear
One red steer, brubded
marked same as abova.
One red steer, brendad 8 on left hip, ear
mark same aa above.
on left
One blue aud white steer, branded
log, same ear mark aB above. All of above animals are dehorned.
One black steer, branded laxy T on left side,
ear mark, swallow oil both eara.
The owner or owners ef said deacribed animals forfeit the same at the end of the seven
mouths from the date of the Hist publication
oí thia notice, uulees claloied by the owuer or
owners thereof, or their aiient, p rovlrtg ownership aud paying all legal cburuen thereon.
J. W. TKTEK,
Flora Vista, N.M.
First pub. Jan. 3, 1902.
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Indian Trader

n

Locetsd on tha direct route from Durango, Farmington and Axtsc to
Gallup and all points on the Santa Fe Taciac railway,

"

WaVájo Blankets,

Indian Curios, Silverware

AZTEC BARBER SHOP
U. M. CONDRON, Prop
MOTTO

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE
Fatd, Hay and

Etc. Etc. i:

6rid

i.thft

Only Hardwtr
and Funn- tufe Store in Buu Jum rouutr.

ContUatly on í loií

Why I Can and Do Undersell Durando

:

Clean Towels Sharp Tools
Worit

First-Clas- s

No olerk hire

Insurance ratea arc lower No renta to pay
lighting call and be couviuced.
My

:

No expansiva

NEXT DOOSTO GREEN'S HARNE88 BHOP

Proprietor
MEXICO.

HEW

Pendleton

Om

Píanos

Sheet Muele

raufihiui. fruit tracts and tóvrú pfoparty o
pract r lnw btnra all tiie courts of Neir
Ujtli anveti yara' ttspHriourn as district
attoninT m 'cloraiio, iimkes crimuial law a niipcmily. Will attond to'
all cíadi: i Vcf Ciist.s before tlie 1.ch1 and eiifiH laud of lire and dHpari-iiitui- ta
at
aairtU)u. Hpciul atuuifmu kivou t ci)ti'PthtiM iu hü
Vt'tU ad?Mi'iif,
pxi, MMVMiy among
Jühii c'!'iv.
.is'.chi ínviou.
1
haviiiii :it(,irty for sm!h cuil aud ltava lia-- .
Na ta loa, nú
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The largest stock of Gold auü Silver Vátr!iC.
elry and Silvef Ware at Eastern Cat!uj;tH fricv?,
Colorada

j-

L.uiiiütiaaKitts makuuablu.

rÉNDLETON,

DRANVILLI5
.

Mfi't-iasiis,tvííí-

MEXICO.

1117Z?S- B

II. T. F. SIMPSON

If:

at Law snd Real Estate and Lean Agent,

Office over Randall's Store,

"
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Aztec, New M ex ico.
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Tha Fuiuuiiton Huütuir hug
in win king itdt-iup into a fury
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thin county,
Wriiti-i- i for a Mancos papt-r- ,
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

I
and Plans Furnished fof Buildings
f all kiuda.
Woodwolrk of all kinds Turned Out bn Bhor
Notice.
Shop South of Livery Stable,

1
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Contractor and
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Estimates are being prepare! for the
construction of a new livery barn in
Aztec, fuller details of which will be
published later if the plans mature.
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Moil.

Aitoe, New

Trftorv HÍortfaiíI, iCnlis anwreit any hour, day or night.
Üim
thMl,
1 v UicU
uut etwe
U. 8. Pontoon Kxaniiuiug BurgiMin
m ' fl Ir
t"nÜTiir, Itv
A. 1'orrpy, tlifl
,
wonder-workerThat San Juan county
K''""l al nhj'Tt (f .t " ' 'Mion biriff di voiTf, bu
Aitoc Now Mexico.
f I! )y (Kj.i'-t
Í'Y reíroiio
tím
Judge Clfsnville Pendloton, cloecd fWill limie
'
(
...;.! c:, ,1 ÍU
i.
Atui
Uit-you "ti ff VttUI' (l
up deals this wek for the sale of three
iiftttcn iit niil rUK
A. ROSENTHAL
oí r fn'fnrH the tív"Ji
w'vciith (L'.tli) tiny of
í,
mere ranches in the county, BLd has JílIninN.
jtjMt! ' flit will lp rcri'l.trrtd
i
by ifnffinlt. (rfn-Mi- (
ntr in t yo in firi!
other Corriepoi!i)ents who will arrive viiin
FH YHl'.TAN AN0 SCKCiEOM.
i'oii'iii í in
htíinj tliB atunuoy
soon to invest ijrate the situation as to lor tUf iitninf Ul
!n wii ii' w )t('rii..f
Farniiiifitin, Now Mexico.
realty Vahifs, The fruit land of this Jiaitíl Hini n if :,u. iMirt at Sfuita F, Nw
county is goiiirf to higher prices and WfK thin Utli ti.v f . KKHt.KrtK,A I. HU.
Clrk.
O. V. Mi E'A'EN,
they ara wíbo who do not dally. liny
and buy now is the advice our citiieos
t
P11Y?1!TAN AND SUKUKON
ollor the new comers and a mere in- Tías (Tour
Xw i.oo, ) aa- , .
Farmington, New Mexico.
1'onot.yvr bnti
f
spection and review of the assorted reiv. T. klrltpat'i" t. .a. R. H. MrFl.lo,
D.Tloa In Allen Rulldlng.
sources dormant or developed, as the tn tli Dint.rirt Vfí'-r- ' rf tho First Judicial
íur tuo l.ouaty oí
iMRirirr. ui iHiw
esse may be ia all that is required to
A. DÜFF,
Pnn J imn.
convinco shrewd men that here is the
Th
ii'il flnrti'tn..'r R. It. MflFMden
it
BCP.GKONDENT13T,
bpf-liMr,.l,T n:tiíil
a
fompialiit
ti!
place to invest. They come, they see, (H"1 api4!"Mt tittn in
OUlrtrt l'olírt for tho
Farmington, Kew Mexico.
Jimil,
itory altnHaiit, tliHt
n'f
they buy, and the truth appears to be County oí Shh
ia pn!!)!, Axtnc llrnt Tneaday In each month.
bflnir tb t nnrt ln :.'fi nxitl
that
hv unid plnint iíT iV. f. K'rkpMtrlcic. ttie gn'
:cn bpliiff a civil action
fral oljft f i'l
Appointment made by mail.
"Thia la I he iilnea tlmV ion tf limé ovinlit
auclirnr.t os t?il moro fully aiipr-a- by
Liookuhb
U
And mourned
they found not." iu
rfforonoo to ttiH
"lint filed iu mini raoie.
ntrr yotir apprnranre
Wht-ielm) call they gat laud at $20 An'i thnt
8. WtflTEIinAD,
illVHl-U
(MI IU ..t.'til
tlm twiiuiif-fnurtlUi-to HO an acre with perpetual wator (Z4th) Hhj- of Fuhrnat y llo2, Jailímniit will b
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
írnl!it yfv In iifti'l oau-- by lirfanlt;
rights, lying under and watered by IilHtnfí'T attorney
.... Notabt Public
GrauTÍlle Peudloton,
Nnw Wxlfo.
ditches that go with and are a part of Artoc,witnfaa
1
hay
wliProoí.
hwreunto iet my
Farmington. New Mexico,
of unid Court at ínula Fe,
the land, and are owned by the owners iiaii'l anil
Now Uexioo, tina Itli day of January A. D
of th land? San Juan county canalado
GhaNVILLE PENDLETON,
l'JO?,
A. M. BEROERE, Clrrk,
Bcatl
not require, want, need or receive any
ATTOHNKY AT LAW.
LrgHl lotice.
cash wator rental from one year's end to
NoTART POBLtC
O
Ni Mf.XICO, In
the other, but go on supplying the irri- TcBRITnRT
Will practice In all Courts of the Territory.
Hun Juan t'outiry.
jno'
gating Huid month in and month out,
Lucy N. Oi'
Naw Mexicc,
Arohifl Cien,
unfailingly and certainly, without the In tlm IMutrii--t Conrt of th First Jniilrial
lliñtrict of Now Wr ico for th County of Sao
b. WAGGONER,
expenditure of cash and merely labor by
Juan.
The unid doffinilanl. ArnHa Olen, la horphy
SURVEYOR,
team and man to keep the ditch in notified
hot a cump nt- has bflpn tilrl aainKt
proper repair, meaning five or ten days' him In the lilKtiii't t'onrt for tnr Uonnty of
Aiteo. New Mexico.
Jnnn, T'rrit.orv nrurt'aid, that binir tho
wcrk for the avarage farmer iu the h'iii
( imrt iti whinh
ni'! cnio ta pendiun. by said
piiuntii? Ijiiny N. t.)'- - ;i. tho Riviorti) ob.ict of Mapping aud Ditch Platting Promptly At
course of twelve months.
toudod To.
PHla Action iM'in a auit foi.ahHoluta dlvorca as
What othor section of tho whole south- will moro ful y n ppf i. hy ret r ronco U thf com
plaint filod In fmiil
that nnlost y.iu
west, fifty miles, more or loss, from a enter ii your ai'iionrrnro inAnd
Eatray Notlea.
aaid cauo on or
day f February
the twem v.imirt.u
Notice la herehy piTon that tha itndornigtied
railroad, can show as good marketa and hofore
VMfi, jnilirnient will be lendored airamat ynu
hda taken up the followimif desoribod eatray
cauao by dofunlt. Plaintiff's attxirnoy (in cal at his ranch near Flora Vista, New
as encouraging and unchanging prices In aaid (iranyllin
being
Pn''lH'n. AMoc, New Mexico. Mexico, vis. :
for farm products as we can show here?
In witiiHHa wii'r.''
'hereunto Hot my
One black yearling ateer, marked Borne "with
Heal of Na!d Court at Sauta Fe. New white, rignt ear cropped aqnaro off, iudistlaot
lmnd
and
Where is there a better prospect for Mfliicu. thia .tlilday i.' Jnr.r.arr, A 1). Iu2.
on left uip.
brand
A. M. B tKUKKK, Clerk,
IScalJ
obtaining a railroad within a tew
The owrter or ownerB of said deacribed
forfeit aame at the end of seyetl mouths
animal
months than ia at present held out for
Katrsy Notice.
from date of llrat puhllcatlon ox thisuotioe, un
by trie ownea or owuers thereof.
lesa
this country through the efforts of the
clüinied
Notice Is hereby given that the underaigned
their agent, oroving ownership and Ipaylng
promoters of the recently surveyed haa taken up th" tnllowlng doncrlhed ewtray or
legal
jnarges
tnereon.
all
animal at his ranch aeven iniiea north of
W. O, ('RANDALL,
Colorauo &. Southern railroad, passing Axteo New Uexlco, vjs. ;
pub. Jan. 10, V.
Flora Vixta, N. M
First
10
one
bsrse,
old,
sorrel
Yearn
weight
about
from Durango through Astee and the
aliout tKKl pouuds. llvanded P on left hip.
031.
Animas valley to a connection with the
The owner or owners of said described ani- HOMÍKTBAD CNTBT NO.
Notice for Publication.
mal forfeit the er.we at the end of the seTtm
Southern Arizona mines?
moni lis from the d,? t,f th first publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Where is there an apple growing of this notice, utiles elatm-- d by the owner orip Santa Fe, N. M.. December IB, l'.iol. Notice ia
or their agent, ftrovinff owner-ahhereby given that the following named settler
country whose products can beat the ownersandthereof,
paying all leal charKea
has riled uotice of his intention to make final
proof in support of tila claim, and that said
E.H, FOSTER
record made by San Juan county, whose
proof will be made before the Probate Clerk of
N.
Firet pub. Jan. Id
Attee,
M.
t.
Mexico, ou
Sun Juiiu celitity, kt AtiC, N
apples have taken every prize at every
z:
Í bi uary- 3. l
j.'j 'T;
.....
.,, .'.,.
7j7.". i ."vrjjVü u herehy i;lven thlit the tlderajffned
Of La l'lata. flew Mexico, for the fc4 8Wi,
been entered,
and are ehippod to haaNotieo
lire foJowfng doaciihed entra
taken
HEVi bee 34, Twp. 32 N., R. 13 W, N. M.
N'i
anímala at bis ranch near Flora Vista N. M. P M.
markets in Chicago and London?
yiz:
He namos the following witnesses to prove
Where is there a country with a better
One cow and calf, calf flye or aix months old. hiscotitinuoua resilience upon and cultivation
cow
bl,e roan in color, britnded Jli or Ji2, of said hind, via: William H. HugheH, Jacob
climate than this? There can be but IiHiltttinet,
under bar on left side.
T. Ilohbs. James R. Hartley, Ileal y bcUroder,
The owner or owners of said described aníone truthful answer to that question.
of La Plata. Now Mexico.
mala íorltet thn sume at the end of the aTen 47
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
climate uiimtbfl f i'im tha Uaus of the tlret publication
There is no better
by theownur or
tliia
ef
niitice.
claimed
urluaa
than we have.
owners thereof, or their ageut, proving ownerall legaal chargon thereon.
Where, considering ita limited ad ship aud Paying
SUE RUAN WAÜGGSEB.
Vantages, can there be found communiFlora Vlí'a. N. M.
Elrat pub. Dfe 'i, Mí.
Suri
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IxvITUt, the linitorloioglst
whr) luis dono so much In the study of
dlphthf-rlaannounces rathpr guardedly Ms probable discovery that cancer
may ho alleviated if not eradicated by

Profesor
,

New Zealand has Juttt decided to
teach iwlmmlng and life eavlns In lta
public schools. The Life Saving
method having been adopted,
s
two thousand
and charts
hav heen pont by order of 4he government for the use of nchoolmasters.
hand-book-

The king of Italy Is gradually reducing his Btud of carriage horses and
replacing them by automobiles.
The
late King Humbert hd 3S0 horses In
Ms stables.
This number has now
been reduced to 150. His majesty owns
ten automoDlles two for himself, one
for the queen, and the refit for the
members of his suite. The Count of
Turin has one automobile, but the
Duke rvAosfa has four, and has also
reduced his stable.
Experiments have been made In
Brussels with an automobile lorry
which Is destined for the Coneo Freo
State. It was loaded with 36 hundredweight of iron and tested over difficult
country. Including very heavy and
muddy roads. The result was entirely
satisfactory. One of these automobiles
will replace pixty-flv- e
native carriers,
and eventually it Is hoped that sufficient lorries may be used to dispense
with carriers altogether.
new method for the use of detectives and antiquaries Is suggested In a
recent report on the magnetic survey.
One of Its exploring parties was ab!o
to tell about what year an old town
had been laid out by the nmount of deflection of its street Unes from the true
north and south: they knew at what
time In the past that had been the variation of the compass In that part of
the country, and their surmise as to
the age oí the town proyed correct.
A

Gold mining In Korea is now assuming considerable Importance, especially since an American company, the
Oriental Consolidated Mining Company, began working the Wonsan deposits. The company has concession
over the richest known gold district In
the country. Work at present Is confined to the quartz, but it will Bhortly
be commenced on the extensive placer
deposits which exjst. Abou(. seventy
foreigners and over 3,000 natives' ár
'
,
employed.
'

Of the sixty Cuban school teachers

who have begun a two years' course
New York State Normal School
at Newpaltz, Principal Do re mus Scud-de- r
declares he never had so eager, interesting and congenial a group of
g
pupils. Besides
and the
EngllBh language, their Instruction includes cooking, keeping a house clean
and other domestic arts; weaving,
carpentry and such practical Industries
as will grow out of their home environment; gymnastics to correct their
weak muscles and "short wind." and
the vital art of amusement for their
leisure.

at the

book-learnin-

In the old days of the Hudson Bay
Company, trade with the Indians was
conducted wholly by barter. The
standard of value was a beaver-skland guns, knives, powder, lead and
LlaukeU wern exchanged for furs without recourse to coin. In time, however, the trade produced its own currency a stick or tally known as the
"made-beaver.- "
This was Issued by
the company and accepted for the
value of one beaver-skl- n
at any post.
Some flavor of the old romance will
attach to the new Canadian gold coins
to be known as the beaver, the
They
and the double-beave- r.
will be the counterpart la value of our
e
eagle,
and double-eaglthe
beaver being the "national Ld" of
Canada as the eagle Is of the United
tut-ti- .
It Is safe to say that interest
in these new coins will not be confined
to people who care for romance.
n,

Under Dogwood Blossoms.
BY GEORGE BINGHAM.
(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Not far from Cadiz, on the crooked
old Kentucky pike, an ox wagon covered with a dingy sheot overtook me.
A tall man, who looked lazy, sat on a
broken chair in front and drove, while
back under the cover five
were stuci out to watch the slowly
changing scenery.
Under the shackly, rattling vehicle
walked a lazy old brlndle dog :he
could walk nowhere else, being tied to
the axle with a rope. A scrub milch
cow was tied to the back end of the
wagon; the skillets and pans, fastenrated to the sides of the wagon-betled and bumped; and buckets and
pots swung from the axles beneath, as
the wagon slowly passed along the
pike.
I dropped from the splotch of shade
on a rail fence corner where I had sat
for some time, and spoke to the man.
"Good morning," he answered. "If
.you are going our way, hop up and
rl3a."( He reached back, got a handy
bucUnt, hirm-,- H vver. an,l Jt sat flown,
'
bes is 3 him.
"VV: i n I told him my name he said
h knew a person in Arkansas by the
name of Andy Cobb, but that he was
a negro. Then he laughed. He asked
me which way I was going, and when
I told him I was not particular which
way, he said to me: ' I've been llvin'
in Arkansaw for a good while, and am
on my way to South Carolina to visit
my wife's folks."
Noticing the gait of his team, I
asked him how long he had been en
route, and In an easy manner he replied: "Ch, little the rise of nine
weeks."
"When do you expect to get there?"
"Kaln't tell. Ain't no mor'n ha'f
way yet. Who-a-- a
boys! Sally you
and the brats hold tight back there,
for here's another creek. You know
whut fools these cattle are about
water." Then he addressed me. "Ever"
creek we come to they break in a run
for it."
The steers struck a brisk pace and
wheal to the bank made a lunge which
nearly upset the wagon. After riding
an hour with him in which time we
traveled abou'. three miles I wlshud
them good luck and took the other
fork of the road.
True, I was not very particular
which way I went, for I had nothing
to do. Two months previous I had
heard the little town of Snortsvllle
wanted a newspaper, and that being
the favorite one of my several vocations, I went to the place and put
forth the Weekly Post, with a dusty
outfit that had been abandoned some
weeks btifore. In a few Issues I found
that the people did not want a local
paper as bad as they thought they did,
so I wound up my business, which
tow-hea-

I' g:u !!ng tba nature of the recent
t'.liiflri of Iliil.iia ti'iepfl. It lull been
aarrf ,;S.. that the liitalU'.iiifC ratio
la.-Í!n;u all t'uuM'S, of
i i In India In their lint twelve
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"Git up here, now, Pud! You denied
old fool! Makln' like you air skeered
o' this place when you come here ever'
day. Quit that snortln' and git in
there and drink befo' I larrup you with
a hickory."
I raised to my elbow3 and saw a
barefoot man trying to persuade a
mule to drink at the stream. Tho contrary animal pranced around and went
behind a bank, leaving only the rider's
head visible to me. Of a sudden It began bobbing up and dovj, and 1
heard him urging the mule ti. behave.

art.

I

' a
u

nlr.hl-- I

Lt

1

a half niilo away I hoard someone
coming up bohlni-m- n
on a hoire. 1
went to the sido of the road to let
It pass. Hut whet ) tho horüo camo tip
It stopped and
looked around,
Miss Fannie ran lito my arms.
"Come on back! You must not leave
mo! You cannot!
The future looks
empty without yoi i."
Tears of joy cat ie to my yos, and
I bent my head ovr on hers. I kissed
her, said, "God bhfs my angel," and
kissed her again.
The horse she rodo, seeing It was
forgotten, turned and followed us
I
home.
hungry-lookin-

g

"razor-back-

sow

"

with thirteen jony pigs, rooting in
the dirt and roci nearby made an
unusual lot of no.La, and I raised up
and found myselfstlll lying on the
mossy place by the spring. I had lain
I would figure lu
there and ims!n.-a romance something like the abovs.
If the hogs had allowed me to finish
the plot I imagine H would have wound
up by me- becoming owner of the farm
and mill, and several oil wells.
I washed my face In the cool blue
water, smoothed oVer my hair and
went with souie anxiety to the Buchanan home on the ridge.
There was no sweet girl Fannie,
nor even a Mrs. Buchanan the old
man kept "bach" on a small gully-washfarm. But I went In, ate a
dinner of beans and bacon, and went
on off down the piko, very seriously
thinking.

m

K

"
"Come on back
In language unsuitable to reproduce.
His head disappeared, his feet came
up in the air, and something hit tbe
earth with a dull sound. When I Mt
to the bank he was brushing the dirt
and gravel from his shoulder, and
when I asked him the trouble, he replied:
"Nothln". Blasted old mule Just
tossed me ofT over her head.
"Tuck Buchanan lives right up there
on the ridge," he answered when 1
asked him where I might find some
dinner. He spurred the mule In the
flanks with his bare heels, and 1
watched the spry little animal pick
her way up a rough path, sometimes
leading under low branches, which
caused the rider to duck his head or
push them back.
Again I lay down on the moss.
Scents of peach- and apple blossoms
came to me on the soft, lazy a!r. A
farm-be- ll
clanged somewhere up tho
creek bottom and was followed by another and another. Plow-mule- a
brayed
and hurried toward their rows' end, for
ten ears of corn and aa hour's rest
wag coming.
-

"Don't you want to walk down to
the mill? I don't hear It running. 1
guess that trlfln' fellow I've got
to it Is piled up in the corn-bo- x
asleep as he usually is," said Mr.
Buchanan to me the day aftor I went
to his house.
We went to the mill and, as he expected, we found the miller dozing In
the corn-bo"I'd let him go If I had another man.
Kit Smith wants the Job, but he ain't
got any education and couldu't buy
wheat or calculate on tolls."
Being well satisfied with the surroundings and dculrlng to remain- la
that section, I insisted that Kit Smith,
with my assistance, could operate the
mill; and In a few days Mr. Sinltii
and I had tbe job.
Mr. Buchanan was a homely old fellow, his profile tt a distance reminding me of the picture of some great
old man I had seen lu history, and 1
hardly saw how he could be the father
of a girl bo pretty and sweet as Miss
Fannie.
In a month I was also assistant manager of the big farm, for Mr. Buchanan had decided that the greasy scum
on a wet weather spring back in the
field was signs of an underground
stream of coal oil and wt;s figuring on
organizing a stock company to drill.
The smlli-- and kind words of MUs
Fannie gave me a feeling a delightful
thrill I had never before experienced.
A young fellow accompanied htr to
church one Sunday, and when she
l that nltíht I knew tln.t I hived
I had been tl at
her. How
day without her.
1 he not rlF.ht ílo Invlt. J luy to
fie
laihii- to c'n. mi her In a game f ejes il "jen
u;i." Wo ha a pV. ..wit
tl.i.e, ami hai l'y le fwre the hour U
J tJ I! y room. I aloi.ped U..J tilla',
-

j

It I Collection of Lawrence II nt tail.
Mr. Lawrence ifutton is making a
collection of plaster casts of hands,
says a Trenton special in the New
York Sun. He already has about fifteen specimens. He brought back with
him from Europe recently the original
cast of the hand jL. Thomas Carlyle,
which he picked up in a London shop
Among others in
for a trifling sum.
the collection are likenesses of the
hands of Rossetti, Robert Louis
Lincoln and Thackeray, and
the mummified hands of an Egyptian
princess of the time of Moses. These
Mr. Hutton has hanging on the walls
of his library. He aleo has a cast of
the hand of Helen Celler, the wonderful blind mute, which he regards very
highly on account of Its artistic finish.
All the lines in the skin, and even the
little nerve cushions on the tips of her
fingers, with wh1:-- '
he feels so accu- Cast of

plaster. Beneath each case Mr. Hut-to- n
has written some appropriate lines.
Beneath that of Miss Keller'a hand is
the following:
"She is deaf to sounds all about us;
What she seee we cannot understand;
But her Bight's at the tip of her fingers
And she hears through the touch of
her hands."
,

x.

"Something hit the earth."
took but a few minutes, and walked
out of town, and It was only a few
mornings later that I was overtaken
by the man going to visit his wife's
folks.
After leaving Mr. IUUta I came to A
.
cr-ekThe banks v.ere pretty with
fragrant cider and dogwood blossoms,
and birds fluttered over the clear,
siowly-ttiovlti- g
water, and chattmtd
and chirped lu tho undergrowth.
I heard the bound tit rippling water,
and C' luK tip "' ream tamul a cool,
1. ar.
which rlppb-.- l and
tl.
i rli'
tumi1' J over ii lis on lu way M thu
cie. k.
I l.i i,. :i.-the oM
end t,M. Vj
fiOül a te.rt l) e.-.- t!.:l,l l.l:,i Ut il Led
l. t t I: L

HELEN KELLER'S HAND.
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Ia the Jacobite Interest,
that Count de Sigrl
"Count of the Roman Empire" will
at the next opportunity contest a seat
In Parliament in b'nhalf of the Jacobite
It
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mind-rehde-

mind-reader-

,"

an example of the exceeding
sharpness with which the German customs officials are now scrutinizing Imports of manufactured merchandise,
the following ruling and classification
of recent date will serve to illustrate
what may happen whenever any
manufactured article Is made of two
or more component materials. There
is a certain snap book known to the
trade as the "covert snap," in German
as "earabluer halu-n.which Is made
of malleable steel or iron, coated with
tin. Thesa have been imported for
years unJcr a duty ratj of ten shillings
per 220 pounds. The snap hook bus
a latch In the form of a sliding bolt,
which Is throwi. by a small spiral
or bronzed wire,
Fining of brass
wholly concealed within the thank of
the hook. Recently some zealous Inspector has dissected one of these
snaps, removed the bolt and discovered
the hidden brass opring, which forms
of the whole
perhaps
weight of the at th le, whereupon the
covert snap has bet n reclassified us
brass goods, dutlabln at twenty-fou- r
ia
bhillIlH:s per TZ) pounds, w hli ii
said to be practically prohibitory lu
fate of domestic, competition.
one-fortie-
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Iiirrenite of Population.
The increase of population during
the past 100 years of peop'o of Kuro-pea- n
origin, uccorditig to Sir Robert
Gilrtn, the famous lOngli.sh statistician,
has been from ITO.OUU.liOO at the beginning 'f the century to C10,0U0,tiO0 at
its close. The (i row th of the, I'nKcd
htat.is alone has bn-from a li'tlo
over 5,iiu0,0iii) to utaiiy HO.UuU.OOO. '1 h8
i
i i population
of the lirUisfi
has lio rea ..! fioiii about i",,t.. ,i .
(I M to 'la.C'M.lie.).
(. uumy H4
al o slow
leiiiaili.ii.lt fcrowih, fii.i

V1;U Juu Weia eligi...l.lo lu our b.u In lor
You havo i,o 1.1, a of

bfcimrH olllciiil. Hih Kemnlin
rUomnch Jiittern must have tlo-lI Me H'nnip over the peek of the
It hn h'en thi
hottle. Kor lift v ycnrnetnmaeti,
llv..r
recoRiilzed remedy for
cur (lyoeii-elwill
It
klilney ciimi.lnlntH.
liiilleeslliin, constipation and blllons-rn-nnt
fever
alHO prevent mullirla,
Bine.
Anpry rntren T.oek hero. TbtK lenk
1
bo toii):li Hint I hnven't been flble In
a retmie for It.
l.lte It vet. mul I want
Head Waiter Very orry. sir. but 1 do
nnt think we enn n've you a rebute. You
might try a reblte, however.
n,

rrcildcnt KooncTcIt on Irr!c3t!nn.
In his mewsnire to Conprens the President Kiven nlmndant evidence thn ha
fnllv HppreelHtes the rieedn of the
"l.
AmnriB iniiTiy other vnluntile p.iKiresilons
thin: "The policy of the national
should lie to nhl IrrlKiitlon In the
Kevernl states and territories In such a
of the
manner ns will enable the people
local communities to help themnelv-jsMuch private capital has already hern
of lrririt-Iliexpended in the
works H tul Kienl abiliiy has been
shown.'' The Homero Irrigation Co. enn
Jnstlv lnv claim to a share In thin commendation for it has brought under cultivation several thousand neres of the
choicest land In the tiunny San Iails Val-le- v
in the southern part of Colorado.
Kór full particulars of what It bus to
offer and interesting llternture on the
subject of Irrigation, write to Zeph. Chits.
Felt, 102 Boston bulldinir, Denver, Colo.
Pupil Teacher, Is a I.oadvillo man a
Teacher He Is sometimes
I.eadvlllaln?
made so by bad spells.
nt

1

.

No matter how much faith yoti mnv
have In your watch, it Is of no use without works.
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and pains relieved almost instantly.
Backache.
Headache. Faceache,
Chest Pains, 'id all Nervous Pains
and Muscular Weakness cured by

i

Sírcete Oil

p

Conquers Pain
Price, 25c and 50c
SOLD

BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE.
,

New and Enlarged Edition

j

Vobr.torVT

International
.Otctionary,

etc

25.000 NE.W WORDS, ETC.
Eaited by W. T. HARRIS. Ph.D., LL.D.,
United Stutc Cunimiksiuiicr of Kducatioa.
Throughout.
Rich Bindings.
Nw Plates
11364 Pages.
5000 Illustrations.

REST FOR, THE. HOUSEHOLD

Webster's Colteeiate
plctionary with s vaiuaUc

AUo

f Vf

Size 7xioxaisia. I 'rTli11"'
1400 Illustration.
V UiLtiuruyiY
ictiiucu pat;c, etc. oí both
books sent 00 apphcatiou. V.
SprinKficU.iafts.
ú
G. C. Merflam Co.
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Sciatic, Slurp nd Shootlnf Pains,
Stralm. Weakness and all bodily aches

Ri!-...- .

club, old man.
w h it you aio ioi.
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Cautluu.
Short "Do you believe that a fellow
feeling makes us wondrous kind?"
Long "It all depends. What are
you feeling for now?"
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Hotter Than Ktayln;,
Weary Walker "How did you leava
things in St. Louis?"
Tired Tatters "By the cattle tralu."
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Vital Quxatlon.
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He "You are truly the first girl I
ever loved."
She "That Isn't the point Are you
sure I will be tho last?"
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Crop Report.
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No document run hnve
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Rowland "Why did you nearly kill
the inmiager, lne lud?"
Hoxey "Gudzooks!
lie wanted me
lo play in T'ncle Tom's Cabin.'"
Rowland "Then you consider the
!ay beneath your
7"
Rcitey "No; it was the character,
lio wauled me to dou a sklu and bu
a bloodhound."
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of work ff the World's l air season
did not last ns long ns tho present

Mot

told you."
it a secret?"
"
but
Isn't worth repeat-

I
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Ida "I see less people have been
killed by football this year than ever
before."
May "For goodness' sake, don't let
tho players overhear you. They would
feel ashamed and start in to break the
record for brutality."

Nell

"
i

í

of EogUih, biography, Geography, iiction,

The Way of Women.
"But you must never mention

i

.

Effect.

an Ornament.
Myer "Is it true that Miss Oldham
has Just inherited half a aiilUon?"
Oyer "It is; and she will need every cent of It in her business."
Myer "What is her business?"
Gyer "Looking for a husband."
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As for Chicar, riuit.rnetoi
that the present building boom c. .i;.l
air
the palmy days of tlm Wovhl'n
time, ami flurpaen nnythin' of thn
kind In the history of tbe til.v.
of the nenn ity of ííoo.l woiknieii
ninny biiiblingn have tieen delaveil
pouii-In-

From Bad to Wone.
Jones "Brown is an unlucky dog."
Smith "How's that?"
Jones "His object in marrying was
to get out of a boarding house."
Smith "Well?"
Jones "Now his wife is running ona
to support the family."

what I hnve Just
Bess "Why, is
Nell "Oh, no;
Bess "Then it
ing."
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downtown the next morning he said:
"I say, Blask, did you hear about
my robbery last night?"
"No, doctor," replied Blank, "Whom
did you rob?"

"Say,"
queried
Farmer Hayrlx,
"whut dew they raise in them thar
roof gardens deown tew th' city?"
"Peaches, uncle," replied the city-bre- d
young man.
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Do you mean that you would take
side physician the other night,
the suicide route to escape it?" the north
and meeting a friend on his way
fair girl

murmured.
"Yes," he answered;
"you have
guessed it."
"Revolver or rope?"
"Neither."
"Gas, then, or poison?"
He shook his auburn locks and
smiled at her baffled air.
"What then would you do?"
"Gladys,," he rlowly answered, "if
you refuse my love I will take no
chances of failure. I have determined
to let a malarious mosquito bite me."
That fetched her.
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were tha jirrpr tovolrr of cb:'''-wna
b'lt
and lb rMit.-iEí.LtCl ÍQ.
b"for romiiig to
the houre-ii n tin
mi'tron paid to U' scent:
fíe 'nt the ,lol--Iii'irite Man
"It la only fnlr for me to tell you
i'lpe Iteallon
la that wo have five hoys."
fnr Artt
'f II fl ntT r till
Jnfnrrfrt ninffnodla
"That won't mako any difference,
ma'am," he said, with a am'.lo. "You
will r,d big families of hoys on both
sides ( f you."
"Oh, then, I don't want thn hnm?fl
Tody "Jriuile tolls nio young Wood-b- y
propoted to her hint nii;ht." Viola st all!" she exclaimed. "I want to
"I don't think I know him. Is he find a neighbor hood where there won't
well off?'' Tody "Ho certainly I. bo any boys but mine."
At last accounts she was still
Eho refused him."
Mrs. De r.llnks "No, sir; you can
not have my daughter with my conBTMPATIIKTIC SOIL.
sent. I deter.t you and I wlch I could
Edith 1 bear that you and Fred are
think of some way to make you miserable." Mr. Illcks "Well, then, why quite Interested In one another.
Bortha Don't you tell a soul, Edith,
not become my mother-in-law?- "
but really I bellevn Fred and I were
An Inslgnllcant Utile pin In a woman's belt often disturbs a Dian's men- made for each other. We have played
golf together three times and we never
tal poise.
have quarreled except two or three
"My drnr, are you feeling any betwhen Fred was clearly In the
ter?" asked her fond mother. "I dun-no- timeo
wrong.
replied Dolly. "Is the Jelly all
pone?"
"Yes, dear."
"Well, I think
WISE PRECAUTION.
I am well enough to get up now."
Stern Tarent "Are you sure that
you can support a family?" His
Daughter's Lover "Well er you see,
I wasn't making any calculations on
that Just yet. I only want tho girl, you
know."
The youthful lawyer's profession is
usually better than his practice.
Tbe Bachelor "But you should remember the old maxim, 'Marry in
hasto and rcpont at leisure.' " The
Benedict "Oh, a man doesn't have any
leisure when he's married."
I
Stylea "Was looking through your
library while I was waiting, and I
-- TV
. found two or three books that belong
l
Jii
to me." Whyte "Oh, that's all right
! i
They'll always be safe with me, you
know."
Borroughs "Wrhat are you driving
"Say, mister, you look like a
at?" Lenders "I simply don't want
man; can',. ; ou help a poor
you to forget you owe me 50." Borroughs "Don't worry.
I expect to guy a little?"
"That's Just the trouble, my friend.
remember that to my dying day."
The doctor says I have enlargement of
the heart very bad and any further
INCORRECT DIAGNOSIS.
on it may prove immediaUly
He posed ns a fortune-telle- r
and strain
r,
and when he was arrest- - fatal."
ed and taken into a New York court
LITTLE LAUGHS.
for posting handbills on the street, he
npialned his vocation to the presidDl.icloalng a Secret.
ing Judge.
"Doos your Bister ever talk about
"And so you are a
me?" asked the enamored youth of his
said the Interpreter of the law. "I best girl's small brother.
wonder if you can read my mlntl."
"You bet she does," replied the
J
"Oh, ye," replied the prisoaer, apyoungster. "I heard her tell ma tha
parently believing that a "bluff" would other day that If your shoes had rockserve his cause as well as anything. ers on 'them they would make good
"You are of a bright and cheerful cradles."
disposition. And I can see by the
merry twinkle In your mind that you
Aa Explanation.
are about to tell me to go home."
Maude "in so glad to see that your
"Your diagnosis is not correct," said
has greatly improved."
the Judge. "I was merely meditating health
Clara "Thank you. My rapid rewhether I should make the tine five covery
dollars or ten dollars. I think wa will ring." was due to this engagement
call it five dollars thlB time."
Maude "Indeed! From whom did
you receive it?"
A DESPERATE MAN.
Clara "From my physician."
"No, Gladys McGoogle," he said in
deep
his
and earnest voice, "life withAnother View of It.
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party,
being the
scene of the electoral strife. Count
HE GOT THE JOB.
de Slgri Is a picturesque and interGrocer (to applicant for situation)
esting figure in Gloucestershire.
Ho Are you fond of work?
claims direct lineal descent on the disBoy No, sir. I ain't.
taff side from "Bonnie Prince Char-He- ."
Grocer Well, you'd better get on
His house at Westend, Eastlng-lon- , home again. I want a boy that is.
Boy There ain't none.
a considerable village six miles
Grocer Yes, there are heaps. I've
east of the city of Gloucester, is furhad any amount here this morning.
nished throughout with black oak furBoy (doggedly) How did you know
niture, all family heirlooms of the
Stuart dynasty. He possesses a bed they were?
Grocer They told me so.
which belonged to Prince Charlie, and
Boy H'm, so would I if I was as
is said to attend worship daily at the
same private chapel used by that fond of Iyln' as they Is but I ain't
Prince. The Count's favorite costume
AN I'NDATKD STATEMENT.
is like that worn by Prince Charlie
"Yes," said Miss Woodbesumthln",
when at the head of his Highlanders,
and upon the occasion of any vlilRge "my ancestors landed on Plymouth
Rock."
feabt or festival he goes forth In StuWhile the buzz of admiration and
art tartans, with halberdiers, sword
envy went around she added sotto
bearer, page, and standard
bearers. voce, "In
18C2."
I'pon the accession of hl3 majes-tthe
We
be truthful at all times,
should
Count's' friends nulled a protest upon no
matter whether we shout it from
the doors of the village church. Chi- the housetops
or not"
cago Inter-Ocea-

you
Mrs. Ilau.skeep Tho
put on the talle t..f l .te, lli.!.--tpositively d'.rtv. No W'.soi net I,
lie.
I ri
it.
F,,t I J b! done
had
Via. tiium; av ye
wans, muni, I
Woiii.íü't

,i..,..

ni'

i

h
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The Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler,
the venerable preacher of righteousness, ta)g that when little, boys bring
him an album and ai.k for his autograph, ho always writes: "No man wua
ever lu. t in a htiui;;lit road."

.'

rmiri.lrg,

ed

mr.klng arrangements
to open an
agency In Kiel, Germany. There Is a
good leul of trade with England, particularly la coal. Ivj al banks do not
crier aleiiiiate trading fjil 11 (!;, and
none of the Berlin or Hamburg bank
are represented there.
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pathway barred by shadow and shine,
a glow In the golden west;
A song In the rustling leaves o'erhead, as
a bluebird hushes Its nest;
A slip of a girl In a muslin gown, a cadet
In a coat of gray
But the s!lm little hand he clasps In hla
la a half of the world away!

One of the largest English banks Is

hn

S

1

A

half-eagl-

v.d

M--

"Mr. Cobb, won't you leive? Oo
err and think no more of It, find
mo forget ymi.
will bo better, ab
nothing che can vonie of It. Leave
ard let mo fot set, tj ou.",
Sadly I told luir farewell Sunday
morning and wall;off down tho mad,
again In my almle's wandeilng. When

A

opn

flap of Mb narrow tent hangs
a atrip of the midnight vklea,
Pricked through by a myriad point of
Hunt, that flash In hla tired eyen;
He hai waked from a dream of a summer
day, and, now, with a throb of pain.
He pillows hla head on hla young rlRht
arm, and aummona the dream again.
At th

i

The Greatest Woman in History
At a Missouri teachers' Institute hb
long ago a Miss Vlckroy received a
prize for the originality of her answer
to the question, "Who ia the greatest
woman in history?" Her answer was:
"The wife of the Missouri farmer of
moderate means, who does her own
cooking, washing and ironing, brings
up a large family of. girls and boys to
be useful members of society, and finds
time for her own intellectual and
moral improvement is 'the greatest
woman in all history. "
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inoculating the patient with malaria.
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(tip vllnnnt tiiiri nf th ntnrry
nlht huma th life of n tropin clime,
And under the broBft of lil klmkl blouse
th henrt of the lnd IxntH time.
In a land whore un erullew
Hummer
rrlKn. he dreams of a June pone by
And a wanilerfng wind ntcaln Into hi
Unl and latrlt-- away a ihl
Tliroueh

to

half-beav-

(tu l
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lo

Tbo (llJcov'iy of hnt Is trtio, anil
Is frond, are
pi ártico (if tint wMi-most Important objects of
the
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couldn't help it., thouch. I,et it pn ;
and think no moro of it, but I do

I'Jiul tin rtmlibi la jiroImMy xtie only
.living pxpl.ircr
ho n familiar with
'liotli tropics and the Arrllc regions.
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Only Two

IjuhI nin't
tier-lslmt .loosn't nld
ncivs 111. ,1 tli.'re'H nrrrs of tlu-- land tint nn-- wns Lad;
,
JlK tH
liloomiu' W(ii
tind turnin' In the
simar
And t!ip. firmer Is n TiiKierin' nn Ills folks In iiiovlii' In. tin,
An' tl.ere'e 'een males a ralsln' them, an' wliat's more, I'm snro,
here a more ns wauls to Klop
ol her crops t liefa poor;
An tins yoenir an'
leotlo plant now,
"Will dio If Biliar eome la free ond
makes us jioor, 1 'low.
fvr, tiio
thrn-'-

,

t

11

,
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Intm-stry--

n

Tlif t; fiicnr Trust Is mighty smart nn' si irk, X just allow,
J'hoy ft-- .: "If Rucar comes in freo, the price will fall an' how
i ht; people ffetu thn iienetit an pays three rents a pound,"
Tut they pives a little wink an' knows what you an' me lias found
Tlu-- t when the Trust gits hold o' thlmrn by
"lower price,"
And Imw the farmer '11 sure get rich If he will treat thorn nice.
hy, then, rs soon cs they have shet up that poor rlrtter's eve,
'iiny send tiieir prices soariu' up, an' w har Is you na' I?

ikW

Pon't swnller their deceivln' talk how prices will fall

When sugar's free an' how 'twill he a benefit to all
I'Yr there Is Colorady State when Trusts pot hold of "lie,"
They Jumped from ten to twenty cents, an' thct is Jest thar style.
So. 'thoutrli they holler 'bout ihe good to farmers, dealers, us,
They flou t cr.re for the farmer nor the country not a cuss;
An' yer f.inicrin' u preat industry who votes toi' keep the tax
Kccpln' money iu
pockets, au good clothes upon yer backs.
Thon thct same jay sob they 're
tor pay Uncle Sam his cash
In taiics when he needs it, but, still, though, they talk eo brash,
I liotls it's the fanner pays his taxes on his land.
An' Xeet Htipar men wot gives Mm fer his work a sum in hand,
AVhnt enables him to keep the State an' then lay by a pile,
"While the Trust fer free raw supnr '11 send its money many amile
In small wages to the coolle and not think it any sin
To pocket the good profits but wlinr dew we cum iu?

Tout them sopar makers prabbin' he's mlstooken,

Í9 my friend
Kcr they don't make no great profit on the millions they expend,
Or the millions ter the farmer thet they're pMyin' everv vear
Thet free supar '11 stop thar gittln' iu a jiffy, never fear;
Fer the contracts ain't fer long, sir, an' when cuius them years Is done;
Sure the factory ain't
tew keep mnnln jest fer fun;
An' they '11 she down an' the farmer '11 hev to shet dow n, tew,
An' I don't see whar OXJll benefits is comlu's In, dew you?

So I'm pin' to keep

an'
tew my friends
'Bout these fellers who want supar free, to suit thar private ends,
Fer they want ter starve the farmers YKKE ter pay the folks out THERE.
Tor kill this rlnln' industry an' blast these acres fair.
While they pocket all the profits an' keep sayin' mighty sly.
Why, we save the farmer taxes, when he hain't a place ter He.
So, friends, don't swaller all the arpyments they shout,
Fer the farmer needs protection we must bar raw eugar out.
An' I'm goln' ter write
ter my Congressman nn' sar,
lie must work ter save the farmer, an' pertect him NO DEIAY!
Feller farmers, dew yer utmost, whether you grow beets er not
Fee yew vant yer country prosperln', and ter help the farmer's lot
Ter rcpeil thet tax 011 supar yer prosperity would end;
'Twonld but make thet Trust the richer, 'though it claims ter be yer friend.
Fer they '11 make no cheaper supar, it" you let them in this win
AVe won't get no three-cen- t
eugur, when they've took me an' you in.

V

PUZZLING
TO MEN

,

When men are very young they think
they know all about women; when
they reach middle life they confess
they understand only few members of
Ihe sex; when they attain the full ma
turity of their mental power and have
iiifiiit! Uiey fcive tlivT
problem up and confess that women
are past finding out. An experienced
man is amused If not angered to hear
callow youths boasting about their
knowledge of women's ways.
One
youth In a cafe the other night delivered the declaration that no wise man
ever had a proposal of marriage rejected by a woman because a wise man
could find out what the answer would
be before he put the Question. "There
are a hundred little ways of finding
out a woman's mind," said he, "and
any man of experience can tell
whether his suit is favored. The pressure of the band, the tones of the
voice, little aAectlons scarcely perceptible but offering glimpses of the
heart, speedily forgiven, all are ulgns
by wtlch a mar raay foretell infallibly
whether the answer to his proposal
will be yes or no."
The error of this young solon lay in
the fact that re took reason to guide
hira through th labyrinth of the feminine mind. He was not aware that
women are Inclined to be cold toward
.the favored but yel unaccepted lover,
and that no matter how Infatuated the
:glrl may be sho will rebuke any symptom of assurance or confidence with
Instant and condign punishment. But
she does this, not because she dislikes
laudacity la a suitor, but because she
deems it unbecoming to surrender
without a contest and it humiliates
her to have him think that she is an
easy conquest. A girl may fancy a
man and even encourage him, but
:when she faces the question and ia
compelled to decide whether the will
,

9

Í
.,

Women and Their
Waya Mystify the

Other Sel- - ??5

have him or not many considerations
may affect her choice and make her
wish she had not suffered the affair to
go so far. Hen do not and never will
know women. Women do not know
themselves. The sex la full of
ü
a j'txTiíóíiu:JlZt
a man she most delights to tease or
torture him. When she dislikes his
very presence she is often most gracious. Women are often called dreams
nd, like dreams, they go by con
trarles. Few men ever get really acquainted with a woman until they
have married her and lived with her
awhile. She will hold her true self in
the background and recede as he advances. That Is why many girls who
are popular with men are disliked by
women, who know them better, and
why the favorite of all the women is
sometimes neglected by the men ani
permitted to become an old maid.
That, too, is why many men, soon
after marriage, discover that they
have made a grievous mistake. A man
ought not marry a girl in a hurry, nor
should he marry one whom he does
not know very well. A man ought to
consider how his Inamorata will look
ten years after the wedding. He
should compare her w4th her mother
and should ask himself: "Wire she
to become fat, shapeless and mlddle-agn- d
would I love her still?"
Beauty does not last except In rare
cases and the man that marries should
bear in mind that his bride will not
always be pretty and graceful. Let
him look at the wives of his friends
and then marry if he dares. If the
sentlmeut that Inspires him la the real
thing. If he Is ready to take the bitter
with the sweet, let him marry, by all
means, and be happy forever afterward. But if his love is an emotion of
sudden origin and transient nature let
him beware. Chicago Chronicle.
contra-u.cuoIjsT-T-

sergeant, noting his movement, did
EXPLOIT.
A RANGER
.
likewise. From their entrenched poBordean Slays III
With Tm Gum
sitions the two men began a duel that
Enemy.
They lay in th
lasted for hours.
As In pursuit of other classes of offiring at each other whenever th
sand
fenders the Rangers clinched their ef- movement of an arm or leg displayed
forts witi a killing whenever it was the sHgktest tf.rpet, but neither on
One night a sergeant and venturing to raise his head except just
a private went out to watch a water-in- s after his enemy had fired. This first
place known as Creen Lake water the sergeant finally turned to his adhole, wture tho fences had been cut vantage. His comrade's rifle lay where
They lay in wait all night it had fallen, near his feet, and by
and in ti e early morning three men careful efforts he was finally able to
rode up to the spring, cut the fence draw it to him. Carefully aiming both
stirrouniMTii it and drove their caltle guns across the rock In front of him
lulo the uter. The Itangeis, who had he fired one. The fence-cutte- r
raised
the whole proceeding from his head for au instant to tuke him
up
at this Junc- and in that instant a rifle ball from
their ambush, sprang
ture and crdered the men to surrender. the sergeant's reserve battery struck
Instead of doing so they fired upon the him squarely In the center af the foreHungers, tvingUig the private down at head. That was the lust of the fence
the i.i t volley. The sergeant re- cutting
at Creen Lake. Loslle'e
turned tV!r fire, felling one man and Monthly.
never-tÍje'Hwas
who
other,
.h
wound!!!
Kb?
to run away. The third
Redemption will make a perfect fam
a rock, and the i!y out lit a chaotic nice.
iaaii JiHi'i '.d
reju-ati'dly- .
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au war at Ilia Worl.1,
'ihe woi Id's straiig.'ht railways are
to in
found in Jii.ha,
U
tland and Ireland. The
l" ;i a'-- "A. .my ISint." on thy l.,r-J- -
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The palace of Fuiperor William I in
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In the vast ami almost unknown Interior of Alaska, far beyond the influence of the "Kuro SI wo," the climate
is arctic In the fullest sense of the
word. There are only two seasons here
winter ami summer. The winter If
of eight months' duration, dry and, excepting certain restricted localities, entirely free from wind. The temperature descends as low ns 80 degrees below toro (11 iion rare ocraulons even 90
degrees has been reached), with a mean
of perhaps 4!) degrees lnlow. Ice forms
in the rivers and lakes to a thickness
of eight feet and more.
Summer extends over m period of
four months. During Us earliest month
hlh inils prevail, jueaUy ansia! lug
in the dissipation of snow and ice,
but rendering this time extremely disagreeable. The balance of this it.ort
season is mild and the temperature
pleasant, rarely exceeding 8G decrees.
The snow and rain annually precipitated Is about 12.9 inrbrs.
The hapless resident in this lahos-pltabl- e
section is afforded no rel'ef
after his long winter's fight for the
unity of soul and body by the advent
oí this nthnrwlup prppfji perpt for,
with the first tempered breeze, comes
countless legions of mosquitoes, black
files and various stinging Insects besides, while agonizing assiduity and
ghoulish appetite preclude the enjoyment of the briefest moment. Whence
comes the abnormal Instinct, sa- -s
a
writer in the Era Magazine, that larks
man at first sight for their prey
tho fact that their an esbry,
back to protoplasm, had no knowledge
of his being is an interesting p.ohlem
best left for entomologists to
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Gcorgo Davidson of the Department of (leogrnphy of the diversity of Cnlit'ornla tel' In the National (iengriiphle Macnlnp bow Cape
Nemes received lt name, ns follows:
"During the last four yen ra I have
bad numeren Inquirir", concerning; the
origin of tho mime Cape Nome, on the
northwest, roust of Norton Sound,
Alnsl.n. I searched every available
chart nnd narrative of that region to
truce it home.
to admiralty chart
"I traced It back
,
No. 2,172, of
as being the raiilet
to use the mime. It Is not in the (Jreat
Atlas of Tebetikof of I.SIH..2, devoted
to the North TacUlr.
"1 looked up the tracks of the St. John
Franklin reseñe hlps, II. M. frigate
ITernbl nnd brljj Dover (ltoól), ntiil
lifetime satisfied the name was jjlven
lu the cruises of one or other of those
vessels.
"A short time ulnce I wrote to the
chief hydrographer of the admlrnlty
end asked If the name Nome appeared
motifr the lists of oll'.ceis of the Her
,
a hi and Dover.
"To-daI have a letter from the
of the admiralty, dated
London, August tth, which contains
this statement:
"'When the MS. rhnrt of this region
was being constructed on board 11. M.
ft. Hernld, attention was drawn to the
fact that thl point hml no name, and n
mark (? Name was plncrd ngnlnst It.
"In the hurry of dispatching this
chart from the ship this ? appears to
have been inked in by a rough
draughtsman ami appeared as Cape
Name, but the stroke of the "a" being
very Indistinct, It was interpreted by
our draughtsman here ns O. Nome, anil
has appeared with this name ever
since.
"This Information l from nn officer
who was on board the Herald when
the chart was bring constructed.'
"So tho mystery of the uuuie has
been satisfactorily solved."
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tUaml

rarp tt yon neis! tulo- (hotmuI reinMii,.H, Hull n
t utnrtti t'ure in tuUrn
Intermillv, anl act
rli really on Itin Moml
ami rnurnuK anrfueeH,
Hull a nlttrrh t'orfl it not a rpmrk metlielnn.
It wns presrrilie.l liy on ef the(mtiest
a revolar
In t ins erMin' i v for years, ami
on. H is COO'lsist'd of tho best tel. lea
known, eonthineil wll ri (lie best til'ful pnritlT,
aetllitf dlrerllv on tli
anrfurea. Tho
feet, coiniilntmon of tllO IWi) itilTt'Uient
Ih
surtí wnruierfiil resuliH lu curing
wliut priMlot-eColurvh.
far test iniomnlH. freo.

js.-,:t-

I

nil'r

I

'ooVle

wncer v us made by resident of
Iin.'.ui thut he riiull rook a plum
pinlillng ten feet beneath the unface
of the iiivcr Thames. II. won tho lx't
J,a,Í0Tif
hat
by placing the pudding In a till rasp
find putting the whole In a sn k of
lime. The beat of tbp lime, shirking
1S f t llo tcmponr, .
when it came In contact with the
water, was sufl'uient to cook the pud"I'ntAB Mns. TiNsnAM:
I va. Jn
an awful state for nenrly tbrf yeir
ding In two hours.
a
of
complication
with
female tniut h a
which throe pbysieiana cnlled by c! liHe Cared
Cannot
Catarrh
,
with IX-AIAI'PLK'ATIOVS. 8t thi-- rnnnot ferent name, but th ppina wcra ail
iHitrrlt Ik a tli same. I dreaded tha time of my
reurlt Um Meitt of Hie tidisenso.
Inor-lertor corea Hut lariul
A

I'.y an net of martyrdom in the cause
of science. Miss Lamia II. King, a New
Vork trained nurse, drew upon herself
the gaze of Iho world. The medical
frateniKy Is p;i rl cn l.n ly Interested In
her case, liemusa it demónstralos
whether tuberciilo.-l- s ran be transmitted from a cow
a human being.
Dr. Koch, tho etui lent Herman admitted to he au authority on diseases
of the lung ,, rival ed something of a
sensation bmt summer by the announcement that bovine tuberculosis
is incommunicable b human beings.
This assertion was contrary to the generally aerepted belief. So well grounded was the diea thut tubercular germs
in a cow could affect a person, that by
order of the government, thousands of
head of cattle thus affected have from
time to time been killed, in order that
the disease might not be transmitted to
persons drinking their milk. According to Koch's theories, these precautions were unnecessary and a waste
of really valuable rt.w flesh.
Bkantlra! limnktynliW Expert man ta.
Among those who doubted the truth
of the German scientist's assertion was
Dr. George D. Barney of Brooklyn. Me
set out to demónstralo its accuracy or
falsity, ao the case might prove to be.
Purchasing a healthy cow, he Injected
a broth containing tubercle from a human being into the animal. The cow
was soon In tho advanced stages of the
disease.
Having proved Dr. Koch'3
theory would not work backward, his
next thought was to demonstrate that
Darwin Sons Are Hclentlata.
it was not tenable as originally stated.
At this time he was treating Miss King
The four son of Charles Darwin
foí tonsilitis and, on one occasion, have all made their mark ns scientists.
mentioned the (act thnt he was looking Professor George Darwin Is a famous
for a subject upon whom to make the ninthrmnticlan, Horace Darwin Jw nn
To Cnltlvat
Ralthar.
authority on physics, Major Leonard
The Ios Andes Rubber, LumX'r and experiment. Miss King was much inDarwin Is honorary secretary of the
Fruit company of Gautemala anj New terested and when assured by the doc- Royal Grogrnphleal Society, nnd FranOrleans has gone Into business. Men tor that there was really no danger atcis Darwin Is a distinguished botanist.
will be down in the rubber country in tached to the experiment she offered
the next few days, and the work of the herself for the tent. For the injection
Will Combat the Liquor Habit.
company will go forward at one. The
A.
Faris correspondent says the
officers of the company are i,.ll New
French government is encouraging the
Orleans men. The company his been
UHiiiiifact'.re of alcohol for propulsion
incorporated under the laws or Louisinnd llghtlv.jr, ns It intends to introduce
ana. The idea is to handle ri.bber on
the strongest legislation to combat the
growing tendency to drink spirits, nnd
a large scale,
to manufacture the
wants to give a new Hue of business
raw product here. The plane contemfor the distilleries.
plate the establishment of a factory In
America in which all kinds of rubber
goods will be made. The company has
several valuable concessions, and is
sending Americans down to the countries in Central America 10 look at the
lands and to start the work of
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Although this country la not rttspoar-to meihlle In Kuropenn afTntr. wo alt beDuy, In the divilieve, on TlinnkKKivin
sion of turkey.
Many good physicians and nurses use
Wizard Oil for obstinate rheumatism
and neuralgia. It's the right thing to

L

1

do.

L. LAlfONTE.

WABET.I.K

Now the oueatlnn
"Will the automobile thut citlifl far I.the
girl

it meant a ronpl
of days ia bed in awful nony. I finally made tip my mind that the good
and hearing'
Ilalf an hour is all the time reoulrad to doctor ware
dye with PUTNAM FADKLKSS DYE3. from different friends such pood reports of I. yd la K. I'inkham's Vegbold by druggists, 10c. per package.
irionthTy periods for

paluud white?''

be

etable Compound,

Th progress of many a pilgrim has
neon nudo hard by buoiona.
If yon feet uncomfortable It mnr only
be a clgn that you had an uncommonly
aooj XhunkHKivniK tllnner.

8op the Cough nl
Works OfT tho tXUl

Laxative Bromo Quiuiue Tableta. Trice

25c.

The roront rto ahow In Icnver Is
scribed as a IniwliiiK auccuM.

de-

Pito's Cure for Consumption

1

tried that. I

bless the day 1 did, for it was the
dawning- of a new life for me. 1 used
five bottles before I was cured, but
when they were taken I was a well
woman once more. Your Compound ia
certainly wonderful. Several of my
friends have used it since, and nothing
but the best do I ever hear from its
use." Yours, Mabkixb L. IAMohte,
288 K. Slat Kt.. Chicnpo, Hi. $5009

forfait If about Ultímenla! It not genulnt.
Lydla 12. IMnkliam's

If

it an infallible
N. W. SaJiuai

pe-ta- ble

Compound could cure Blisn
and oolrts.
LaMonte why not you? Try it
Ocean Oroye, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1800,
and see for yourself.
Now
tha lime of year when the Klrls
Mrs. PInkliam advisos sick wocomplain of chapped lips anil It is as
hunt hs ever to keep the chaps away men free. Address, Lynn, Mass
moil lome for cough

1

from them.
BIra. Wlnelow'e Seothlnit Ryrnr.
Forchtlrtrro tethlnn, BoftAnR the aiim, rnducfft

E. E. DURLINGAME

pain. curua wlndcollu. ajoauutllai

allay

CO.;

&

"borory

-Colonel B. No, parson, I only
whiskey for a cold. 1'nraon But you appear to drink JuHt as much when you Eitabllihed in Co1orado,186S. Sample by maltor
have no cold. Colonel B. Ah! But an express will receive promtit and careful attrntion
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of Eold &SIíprBü!lica
cure.
"'orVuTcTsVdT1
100
Ccr.ccnra'!cn Tests
'.,or"r.,od
PITS rarmanenMyCnrrd. ItoDiR vr nerTnuitnfiM artel
1736-173- 8
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo
firil Utty n of ltr. klins's l.roat httri KfinUirtir.
frotwl InrFKFR
trml 'o'..l ana trrntet.
'J - I 11. Kl.iNk. i.t.l..u: Aran Sl, I'liilxluliilna, l a.
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NO GUESS NEEDED.

" 'Pears to me," anld X'ncle Peter, "we
otisht to hnve a civil service exainiimtloti
for fool killer. The present Incumbent
dofsn't aeem to half tend to business."

When you welKh on a Jones

800 Lb. Scala
S OO. FULL PARTICULARS.
PATH
(1IB
JUNLS
THE ÍHtKiHT.)
BlNintAMTON. N. V.

PRICE

Empreu Loses Her Power.
Dowager Empress Marie Dagmar of
Russia, who, It Is said, has lust all of
her once potent influence . ojer the
young czar, spends much of .ier time
at the court of her father, Ki g Christian IX. of Denmark. The empress

Prinss

Dam-

mar, and during her reign in. Russia,
was regarded as the "bem, dressed
MISS EM.MA II. KING.
woman in Europe." She wit also one Dr. Barney used the germs taken from
of the prettiest. German In Uood, the a mammary gland of the infected cow.
which he prepared In a solution. Before the operation Dr. Barney requested
Mibs King to make a formal declaration of her entire acquiescence, and the
young woman did so, and insisted upon
adding a clause exonerating the physician in the event of an unexpected
development
But for this proviulon,
'I
the doctor would now be under prosecution by the Brooklyn Board of
1
,
Health.
Miss King made this statement: "I
do not want to pose as a heroine; I
want to do good to mankind. I am as
much afraid of consumption as any one
else, but I have the utmost confidence
In Dr. Barney and he has assured me
that If I develop the disease he will effect my cure. I have watched his treatment of consumptive patients and believe he can and will do what he safs.
Of course I am nervous, more because
of the publicity given to my case than
any fear I have of the outcome of the
experiment. If I ilvo through this I
will have proved a great
scientific
truth; If I de I shall have disproved s
theory, and so shall have done some
RUSSIA'S DOWAGER :MPRKS3.
empress is said to diHlU;i everything good to my fellow beings. That Is
German. Eicmorck sha particularly something worth dylini for. It Is well
worth tho risk. I have never had any
hated. This blight wouia, like every-bodwho goes to live is Russia, was lung trouble. 1 have suffered from
rapidly converted into a Russian and tonsilitis and have u Blight cough no,
is today intensely inte.vtted in the but that is a local trouble. The inocudestiny of the country ti er which she lations were made one on each side
has long since lost lur Ust vestige of Ju.st below the shoulders. It did not
not have
pain, and if it had 1
power.
minded it. I am not easily frightened
hypodermic
by. the appearance of a
Kltit'trlclty lntend of rueU
The people of Duv.i., Switzerland, eyrlngo. I have given to Dr. Barney
propose to dispense wisj fuel of every an affidavit relieving him of any redescription and to rn t to electricity sponsibility In case of my death, and,
If the worst should happen, I sincerely
i
domestic purfor all Industrial
trust that he may A be In any wiy
poses. Already elei (city Is extensively fciiiplojed foi vjokiug, htutlug interfered with bv the authorities. My
villas, while life is my own, and if I choose to risk
and lighting In se.;-j- l
for
one of the largest Unirles in the dis- it for science 1 know of no reas-otrict Is electrically .quipped in every Intel fereucD."
respect.
lie W'hb I'roiiilnelit Iu 1umkI.
Admiral Count lleyden, who died reof Ivory.
Dirrrritiit Klt
yrar, had
cently in his ulncty-Hi'tToday nothing bu elephant ivory is
prominent figure at the court of
a
been
st
In the
there St. I'eter; burg during four reigns. Ho
used In fine (arvtní
was wa'rus, nurval, nylghau and greatly (ji.stiiigiilt.hid
himself at the
mammoth. Tusks ,'iiy from ten feet battle of Navarino, and was then
long, weighing "0' pounds, to smaller
by Nicholas 1. for special bravabout J" a pound. ery. He was for many years governor
onís, and the prlc-Narwhal ivory is ..iliinitci in supply, of Revel, and 111 1M1(J he was selected
owing to tho dirfi v '''"y f large quan- to escort i'riiness Dammar of Denmark
tities In the arctl.. region, where for (now Kuipress dowager) from Copenuntold years It h. J been pi vsei ved In hagen to St. i'etel slun g. Count I
n
It Is of ,0 use for tine Ivory
tho
lane the Imperial crown at the
all
inferior coronations of Alc.vat.der
carving, hut Is L.d in
HI. Bud
types of work, ti vi as
Nhholas 1.
and stic!, ;iuii!hs, cheap clu saW omt-1ou (.ta iitau 1. OliaiutH
men, frames, eti
vYouu a. in lass cuimtiy have as y):t
liiailo but bUlo headway In tlm b rvisi;
A I. .ir I i.
of the iulliou.'s,
but lu i'iiis.iit the
Askal Chin, in Thibet, is the lake liiad of the statu ra.lAUjS
which lies lit a ipctter height than a:!v
in i'ii that for Ihe f.tnia us many
Mbit; will be rmnlityctl
wiuuen an
other In the wo Jr. Its ku hi
)
by tl.fl
ill
f
feet. The lowest I) the H a l 0 a - 1,'J
ll til sse p. a
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known to be medicinally laxative and to
act most beneficially.
,
To get its beneficial effects buy the
genuine manufactured by the
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Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
ormed and to the healthy, because its com
ponent parts are simple and wholesome and because it acts without disturbing the natural functions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable
Quality or substance. In the process of
manufacturing figs are used, as they are
Peasant to the taste, but the medicinal
w. ?ll-i-
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DENVER NORMAL and PREPARATORY
( PUT UP IN CuiXAPii.Ui.il TUliKi )
A fiuhstitutti for uihI HuiHTior to muNtunl or
ttiiyoiiir pltisUT, util Hit. tiot butir the
n..st iU
uíui. Tho
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DRY GOODS ...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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il
', t , two riinteiitaiit
ApW'C
V
pa M,iil
t the xi.
r et
Fnfrtred
'I
is t
by
c intent in"' it ote
niMMi'r oflim "rtlid cU.
Mr. ('.A, ' r. hi
I,
itttrseled
It
L.C.GKOVP.,
Sditor and rroprii.tor.
of
the favnrlili ni
,,n ,,f tho (I
tlm rovitity R!d
mennn of
boen
the
VAVUl CI" renru'ii.g ie t er " ' n
elocutionary
in
SAri
methods and ii nintion it til of our
a hcol.
A
ere 1. table entertainment
TEKMS OF 8UllsiClilPTI'N.
muy bo liMiUed f r.
One Ynnr
f 7 :wl
Manager Biownsi of the Iiyilo com
Mn Mint Im
,
j it.
r.ij
Three Months
puny r
iho writer through tV
various slorn rooms nnd buildihgq of
Krit)at, jani arv 17, l:Ki2.
t ti :i t
roinpnoy t rarinii gton during
a recent vifit.
many and bitt'i
H,
rooms re nil crowdi-at present Hnd
pen. ling the complcti-of tho big new
building tbe imi'iany is crainpd for
LARGELY LOCAL.
room.
v'o have sevoral times printed
brief dpucriptioen of tliis building. When
it is 1'ininhed the llyiie peoplo will have
And it proceeded tu fnow.
one of thn tinent bupineps buildings in
The ic crop" is Dot a very good one eo tho Houthwert.
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Tho Durando, Aztec
and Farmiiigloii
. . . . Stage Une.
J

tho Kulrt.

I

fur this winter.
The Hun Juan County Cattle Growers'
'.V, S. Dultun got homo this v;rvi
I ant
An i.tiatiuti n,. t. .i A.Tu-Satun'ar
from a trip to Gallup.
and alerted or'ceis for the ensuing
year, W. J. Wright, Epq., who has
School supplies, stationery and noheld oHi.-t- as preoident pince the organtions. Prices riph t at tho Jiug etoro.
W. II. Williauia has a little eastern ization if th' Btiociati'in, declined to
locker net in tht capacity and E. U.
money to loan ou real Ptítütn hccui ity,
When in need of supplies for string Stewart, tho prepent CÜícieiit cattlo
of the county, v as chosun in his
ujusical instruments call st the drug
stead.
The new nOicers are as follows:
store.
E. U. Stewart, president; Tiice Walters,
V. I. HarriFon Biid family and Duvo
seerelarv; Ge tree Bi t icett, treasurorj
Lenia were over from the La I'iuta Charley McCoy, li. N. Rathien. B. II.
Tuesday,
Millrsoti, J. M. Morrison, Johc Swire,
Frai.k Baker. C. E, Mead and "lliit.o" directors. Another meeting of the as
rfegale were visitors) to Fa ;iiiinton snci.itioii will be held at Aztec on the
Wednesday.
first Saturday in March.
Remember the supper nf tho La lie .Attention, was ca'Ktl s..m weeks ago
Aid Society of Flora Vista, Wudin-sday- ,
4 to tho feasibility of the scheme for
January 22.
ilio Hurt KiiTlu dilc.h for some
miles below its present terminus so as to
Míhs Pear1 Poudloton went to
Wednesday tor a brief Vitit with cover some two or three thousand acres
of splendid land above the present
her folks there.
ditches and situated within two or three
My lino of cigar are all
goods,
free and easy smokers. Try miles of th town of Aztec. A Baialler
but equally meritorous proposition
them. A , Villman.
would be to extend the present town
The Hyde Exploring expedit ion will
ditch down the river to cover the lower
buy corn, wheat and oats at ths mill
lands above ppoken of, bringing in conand will pay cash for same.
siderable body of land at a less eipenee
C. M. Toukineon of Flora Vista has than would be required by the other ena nearly new cream separator for sale. terprise. These mutters should be inCall and see it if you need one.
vestigated by those who want land and
Harry Ilepler, one of the substantial aro willing to do work A ith teams and
and
citizons of the La Plata, scrapers.
was an Aztuc visitor Saturday.
The Ceieuo Con.edy Company came
Samuel Ent and Soig. Hilton wore to Aztec this week and entertained
among the prominent La Plata citizens tor two nights wiiii a diversified pro
tarrying in the couoty-seu- t
early in the gramme. Tho kIiow carries a pack of
dogs and they do a bunch of
week.
by tlieir novelty and
Save money by buying your flour tricks that please
Uty
daring.
Apolo
high with a
from vV. II. Williams, he will sell you
Old Homestead or Blue Ribbon or High rope ladder lauding to the top was
cliuibed each day by "Jack," a
Patent.
er who knows his bubinei--s and leaps the
A. P. Smithers, of Denver, postofliee
distance to the ground into a canvass
inspector, arrived yesterday from Du- held for him. Sig, Cereño, the pro
rando on an ofllcial vibit to the various prietor of the show, is himself an artist
offices.
with lariat and ritle, and Rialto, the
VV. H. Williams will have in a carburnt-corcomedian, does bis act with
load of high patent flour ibout Satur-day- , considerable skill an-''verness and in
January 18th, aud wiii sell it at troduced all the latek .bongs and "gags.'
bo turn prices for caeh.
The show goes ou to Farmington and
Jonathan (J. Biu'ijs made final proof Fruitlaud and we can recommend it to
M'jnduy on hia homestead entry on land the peoplo of those towas as one de
near Jaiksin. His witnesses were seviugof and entitled to a libora! patronage.
Elmer Taylor and Jesse P. Steele.
W
r J. T. Nelson, J. O. Biggs, E. F. Taylor
E. Frick, a Kansas City, Mo.,
sue J. T, Henry were among the Fruit-lau- d gentleman who arrived here last week.to
people who were in town Monday investigate the opportunities in this
on land and other official business.
section in benalf of himself and a number
The Ladies' Aid Society of Flora of friends in the metropolis of tho Kaw
Vista will (five a supper at the residence who are contemplating investment in the
of MrB. F. T. Hickman on Wednesday, west, left for home Wednesday with tho
January 22. An invitation is extondsd announced pupose u! returning at an
early day to become a citizen of our
to all.
Harry 3. Allen made final proof in progressive community. In company
Aztec Monday on his homestead entry with Judge Granville Pendleton Mr.
on the La Plata. His witnesses were Frick visited tho La Plata and other
portions of the county to view the de
Dennis Cunningham and F, T.
velopments and pcssibilities, and all
Mrs. MarcMinn Jaquez made final that he Baw confirmed hia judgment
lace destiny had
roof in Aztec Monday on hor home that this was the
stead On the San Juan, D. E. Labato marked out for the achievements of 'great
and Salvador Manzanares wera the things in an agriculctiral and industrial
way. Investments looks good to those
witnetsseB.
Allon,
B.
the
enterprising
Frank
hotel who have eyes to sou.
J. W. Stinson auu Edward Olson, of
aud liveryman of Farmington, has presented The Index with a handsome Baker City, Nebraska, who arrived here
calendar for which he will please accept last week to look ovei the county, departed for home Tuesday morning,
our very best.
Carpenters Rovoll and Boll aro push- having purchased rhrco of tho best
ing the work on A. Villmm's new resi- ranches in the fértil ), famed La Plata
Mr. OUen
purchased two
dence building on his ranch across ths vulloy.
quarter
Sections,
ono being tl)s Tom
river from Aztec. It is to be a neat
Crump place recently owned by W. I.
and ery creditable dwelling.
Harrison and
other th Charley
J, N. Vanderford and his daughter, McGraw ranch the
owned by W. A.Garrett.
Miss Mary, went to Duraugo this week
Mr. Stiuson bough: the farm formerly
and from there the young lady will take known as
the Tom Fulcher pUce and
the train for their old home in Miusouri, recently the propert.. of Mr.
Garrett
to be gone for a more or loss uncertain 1G0 acres.
These aro among the very
'
poriod.
best ranches on the La Plata or in the
CLarlus Carter is preparing to rebuild
county, and judgirg from a brief acthe adobe livery stable into a public quaintance, their no
owners are men
hall, and contemplates putting in a who will put
their shoulders to the
lnj and seats so that it can be uocd wheel of progress in this section and
for the purpose of giving theatrical enhelp to bring the country out to the
tertainments or any kind of public putotion
and piuti;o it merits. They
gatherings.
will return booh and when they come
Charley Baker, who has been residing will come to stay. We bid them wol
at Farmington for saveral months, returned home to Aztec Wednesday and
Strayed or Stolen.
with his family is occupying the fraiua
One bay inlhim ctit no brand, aued two
dwelling owned by Fred Bunker in the
years ihe '2,th of
March. Knows soud
upper part of town, Mr, Baker will be blood aud
la a
her of Silver Dick.
itnp'oyed in the harness hhop of J, T. Shows a little wh'te on left hhid foot, uuit
to
The.
hoof.
under.-- .'i, I Millpny t.:n
the
Cruen.
rwrd
for return uf animal O' to any one tuliiuK up
C, E. McConnell, promoter of the the
anneal and aendlu ; n. notice of same.
Southern railroad tuter
Colorado
A. M liUlilfAKO,
prÍHO, left Dura'jgo this week for New
AiLtc, New Mexico.
Vork City w here he will remain some
ÍVolice.
time to puali the negotiations for the
I will axil at private Bale
the effect of
early construction of this route so badly tho lute Win. L. bray, de.:.-.- all
e.l, ciM.lotlu,( or
of
horse,
one
county.
our
by
one buy, filly atuuda of btes and
the citizens
needed
a nun. her of other ,.,u,
All can be a.m
We II feol confident that Mr. McCon, i ,,f Aíu-cat my Hum,
mil
nell will succeed if any bod can,
HUNK A I'Uil, A Jii.iiiihLi ator.
While driving into town Tuesday
HEWnHI).
evening from a trip to the country,
A reward of
Judge. Pendleton nearly demulihlted the
will hu pal I, y !.a
,,, dirio. !,,,
to
nr
tower Hiid apuiatuti which vas tihod by
that Kill h.n.l ,.i n... in r, and
oí
show
d"g's
tony
people
their
,,r
bliow
tn.ll
fcr
p
the
pt'isui
.ni, Bl.iiii,,.. iliivini
away or I. loiiK.ni.iy
, M,
j,,,
WoihIii ful feat. "Pen's" team hit tun ln
any lin n.ln r ol ilj A
la ion
111 h
V
of the guy ropes and loosened
(H
it ami
C
Jl' t
F.h-.
us t,.' M-- III-m, o.)
iM l,
the t'J'y foot polo fell with a ctiihIi and I.
at
o ili!,.,..,:l W.J.
it a ,f i i m r scl that the bum bo) a
l.l
,..,,,.1....
......I:..
j ern a t i'li i iijj f'T ihe do to in.ihe hi
'
.1 11. Jl.
,,
1. .S. J,,
...'.
of
noaa
them
i pi uiau:t), weie
bhUL. titi.1 xuir.
)

Easy rUlina stages, making the trip through to Du rango from Aztec or
Farmington id one day. The patronage of the traveling public Rolicitt.il
Packages to be sent by eipress sh.mhl be left at the ptwbiffiro in Azteo.
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20 per cent
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iiver novel! too. a I all g'unlH
suitnbln fur
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Holiday...
.Presents.
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I Dr. T. J. VVett.
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Jewelry Store,
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We offer you some genuine bargains
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Wo'il show you.
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Come and see us.

Tlic Choicest Wines. Linnors and

Cigars Always

I

in

MEXICO.

NEW

Jn

Du-rang-

MEXICO

NEW

AZTEC,

tirst-clae-

r.rlttel .and relurnlsheil. Good accommodations for the
traveliug public, A trial solicited.

in Aztec has benn

brick hotel

Th

Proprietor

J. H. YHITLOCK,

State Bank,

ihe First National Bank! Colorado

UÜ RANGO, COLORADO

OF DLRANGO.

tstabliaheil

Commercial and Savings Bank.

l.HM.

87. 000.

Capital,

5. 000.

arpia Fund.

CO
CO

All Its Bkanchks.

Uanki.io In

and pat
have an eatensive correspondence ColoSouthwestern
r"Krado,throughout
and the adjoining counties
of N ew Mexico and Utah.

IV

SOLICITS "VOUR DKPOSITS. Those who
are not in Cemmercial or Mercantile busi
ness and who Rre desircus of placing
wiiere they will receive in
tlieir
terest, are especialy invited to become
our patrons.
INTKRKST IS ALLOWED In our Sarin.
Department at four per cent per riouui
and is compounded quarterly.
BINK MOSEY OKDKIIS Issued, linvahle anv
where, nud at. less cost, than Expret
or

OFFICEKB

P.CAMP

A.

orders.

Money

1'oat-umc-

Pbksident

President B. fJ. FREEMAN...
W.C. CHAPMAN...
V, H. KMNHuLD ,

Villi I'BKHIIIKNT
.ASSISTANT
'ASI'IKR

Vice President.

0HN L.MoNEAL

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

Austin

mm,

JiLACKSMlTIIINQ

OF

AND
.

ÜÜRANG0,

&

ItEPAIltlNGr.

COLO.

Special attention

to bicycle repairing.

$30,000.00

A.PITA",

Aztec, New Mexico.

V. E. McCONNELL. President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cannier

years' experience banking iu

Twenty-tw-

Colorado.

THE

Try ...
f J. T. Green's
5 Celebrated
Concord
Harness...
i

t INTER OGEAN C
i ..HOTEL.. ?
--

:
!

j

,

5

5"
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Sweat Piid. Whips and full "a
hue of llore Go ids alwava
on bund.
llame, haihlle
and buue HupalriuK a bpuc- - ex,

laiij.

y

NEW

j

DCRAIVGO, COLO.
Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hokl in
the city.

I.

& CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
A

!

Opp. Depot.

Rates

)

per Day.

$2
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Whether it be Mitchell wagons,
E

ton plows,

Can- -

Buckeye drills, Havana

ÍP

YfiTI'IT

"

press drills, boxes of all kinds, barbed

0
Durando, Colorado

YOU

wire" nor89
Plie9.

YANT

Hardware

'

"rdware, lumber, brick clay,

JIJI

tar,

coal,

HFRF

belting or mining

rope,

supplies.

Hardware

STUBBS & JAICWAYi

And building paper, iron roofing and
elatorite rooting, sash aud doors,
plaster and cem6iit, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, Doggies and farm wagons,
Docricg mowcra and hay rukos,
ranch and garden tools of all kinda,
plows, harrows and
grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

Banquet Ranges

FIHD

sup- -

oils, grease, paints, ioal, coke, char- -

IT

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.
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GRAHAM,

Durango, Colo.

TUB rOPUWR

LI.C TO

COLORADO SPRINGS,
IJ'ADVII.LK,
GLIÚNWOOI)

CRIPPI i: CR! ' -SPRINGS
ASPP'
GRAM) JUNCTION, SAIP PAK1- CITY OGI)F
PUTTIC, IIKLF.NA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGi
Li;S, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SIaATTI L
rUI-DI.O-

R. G PREWITT
INSURANCE
Farmington,

KEACHK3 ALL THE i'lilNClPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
IV
UTAH AND NKVV WKXICO.

New Mexico.
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K'jprcseuU the Lemlinir Life and Fire
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Tin: Tourist's Favomtu Routj:
TO ALL WOI NTAIN RESOUTS.
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The Only Line

Through Salt Lak
to the Pacific Coast.
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Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
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Furniture..
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Our prices are as low as the lowest iu the country. Milli- - ; ,
nery from Paris, London, New York and from our owu (
work room at prices within reach of all.
r'"
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A. B. DOUGLASS.
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Men, Women and Children

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covets and Tents.
Look t's Over
Before You Purchase,

r

ready-to-wea-
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